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INTRODUCTION

Phosphorus is one of the major plant nutrients eecured from the
eo11.

The object of manT investigations has been to discover the nature

ot t he proces ses by whieh the soil supplies phosphorus to

plant~, and

to determine the influence of soil factors upon these processee.
Although much knowledge has been gained, these

proceeae~

Bnd the effect•

of soil factors upon them are still not clearly defined.
One factor ,.,hieh profoundly

affec~s

rela tive ·availability of soil moisture.

plant growth h

the amount and

The . resulte of some

inveetig~

tions have suggested that this factor may also have _considerable
influence on the absorption of phosphorus by plants.
The purpose of this invest1eat1on wne to study the influence of
soil moie ture condi t1on on the absorption of phosphorus by pliUl ts from
calcareous toils.
ques tiona

(1)

VM

Information pointing toward answers to the following

sought.

Can plant roots penetrate into soil having a moisture content

of permanent wilting percentage or less and absorb phoAphorus from
applied fertilizer?
(2)

Is plant absorption of pnosphorus from applied fertilizer

influenced,
soilT

in~

consistent manner, b,y the moisture condition of the

2

REVIE'fl OF LITERATURE

ielationoh~pf

a

betwttn

~

mQilturt

~ ~

abporption

~ ~ij08Phorus

ather nuttiontt
Apparent relations between soil moisture conditions qnd plant

absorption of
observed.

cert~in

of the major plant nutrients

However, relatively few

expAri~ente h~ve

specifically for studying these relations.

often been

~ve

been designed

Wadleigh ~d Richards (1951),

reviewing the effect of soil moisture on nutrient

av~il~bility,

reported

that, "Most experimental evidence sho '"s that for a given level of
~ssociqted

fertility, decreasing soil moisture supply is

with a definite

increase in nitrogen content of the plant tissue, a definite decrease
in

pota~eium

content, and a variable effect upon the content of

phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium," (p.

4'7).

The results obtained by many workers are in accord with the statement of Wadleigh and Richards concerning nitrogen and potassium, but
some workers have found

~

negative rel a tion or no

the

rel~tion bet~een

soil moisture level and the absorption of phosphorus.

Miller and Duley

(1925), using all poesible co mbinations of two different soil moisture
levels applied for three consecutive t hirty-day periods, found that corn
plants grovn at the higher soil moisture levels contained a lower
pereen~age

levela.

of phosphorus than those grown

~t

the lower soil moisture

In a etudy of the e!feet of Tarying amounts of

irrig ~tion

water

on the composition of snap beans, Janes (1948) found decreasing phosphorus
percentage of the beans to be associated with

inere~sing

amountA ot

\

3
irrigation water applied.

MeMurtre;y .1.1 .a.l, (1947) found that the most

outstanding differences in the composition of

tob~cco

leaves from

tobacco grown under different moisture regimes were the higher potassium
content of the leavet from the high moisture treatments and the _higner
nitrogen content of the leaves from the low moisture treatments.
foUAd no correlation between phosphone content of
moisture conditions under which the plantt were
Some workers have found a positive

leaves and the

gr~wn.

rel~~ion

level and absorption of phosphorus by' plant•.

th~

They

between soil moisture

Dl\niel and Harper (19;5)

studied the relation between effective r&infall and the calcium and
phosphorus content of alfalfl\ and prairie hay over a period of several
yeara.

They found, consistently, that high effective rainfall

w~s

associated with low calcium content and hleh phosphorus content of the
~while

low effective rainfall va•

and low phosphorus content.

Darkie

ae so~iated

~~

with high calcium conten\

(1937) studied the

eh~mical

composition of tobacco produced UDder varying weather conditions.

The,y

found that an increase in· seasonal rainfall tended to increase the
potassium and phosphorus content of t he tobacco while a deereaae in
seasonal r&infall tended to increase the nitrogen, calcium, magnesium,
and sulfate in the tobacco.

The average phosphorus content of _the tobaeeo

was approximately 21 percent higher in wet than in dry seasons.

Emmert

(19)6), atudy1ng the effect of drought on the nutrient levels in the
tomato plant, found that plants grown under dr.1 soil moisture conditions
contained a lover percentage of phosphorus and a higher pereentaee . of
n1 trogen than those grotm under more

faTOr~ble

moh ture cond1 tiona.

Thome.a .t1 Al· (1942, 194'3) made a study of the n1 trogen, phosphorus, and
potassium nutrition of

tomat~ee

fertilization and irrigation.

and snap beans at different levels of
They found that percent phosphorus

4
increased and percent n1 trogen decreased •.<ri th increasing amount of
irrigation water applied.
Snider (1945), comparing the phosphorus contents of Xorenn
leepede2a and Kentucky bluegrass in dry and wet seasons, found that th,
phosphorus content of both was considerably greater in the wet seasons.
Tinsley (19.53) grew tobacco in soil in the greenhouse at three
different moicture levels and found that the phosphorus

percent~e

ot

tbe plants was highest at the high moisture level, lower in the medium
moisture level plants, and lowest in the plants from thP. lowest moisture
Volk (1947), us1ne corn to study moistur@

level.

transloc~t1on by

plants from one soil zone to another, found that low soil

moiett~~

levels were associated with low phosphorus content of corn plants.
Haddock (19.52) found low soil moisture tension in irrig~ted, ealcareo~
soils correlated with high phosphorus content of sugar beet petioles
w~le

high soil moisture tension was

content.

Haddock

correl~ted

with lower phosphorus

:1 ~. (19.55) observed that increased phosphorus content

of canning peas was assoeiated.with increased amounts of water applied
to irrigated, calcareoUA eoile.

Smith (1952) conducted greenhouse and

field studies with calcareous Utah soils and observed

~positive relatio~

ship between soil moisture level and plant absorption of fertilizer and
soil phosphorus.
The above citations indicate t hat apparently there ie a rather
general relation between the nitrogen and potassium content of plRnts and
t he level of soil moisture at which they are grown.

They indicate, also,

that on many soils of widely varying t yp es, there appP-qrs to be a
positive relationship between phosphorus contP.nt of plMts a.n<l the
level of soil moisture at which they a re grown.

This positive rela tion

does not hold under all conditions, as Wadleigh and Richards (1951)

5
have noted, but there are enough obserTations of this phenomenon. under
videl7 Tarying conditions to indicate that it is worthy of study.

How-

eyer, it should be recognized that in most of the instances cited only

a generally moist or dry condition prevailed in the soil, ang there was

no precise mP.asurement or control of the soil

level.

moi~tur~

rel~t1on

There is, also, some implicit eTidence for the positive
between phosphorus absorption and soil moisture.

This includea

fertilizer placement studies which show better utiliv.Rtion of deeply
placed fertilizer in dry years than

tha~

which is placed shallow,

(Stanford and Pierre, 1953; Olsen £1~• 1950).
HeaaoAI f2t differences in phosphgtu§ absorption
leyols

~

plantu

~

q1fferen$

~~moisture

There are maQ1

posei~le

reasons for the different effActs of

moisture on phosphorus abs orption by
inherent differences

~ong

pl~~ts.

Among these

the plnnts themselvPs

~uch ~~

~re

the

differences in

rooting hAbit, rate of growth and extensiveness of the root system, rate
of shoot growth, and proportion of roots to shoots.

"Since the most

efficient zone of absorption ie usually near thP. root tip, the
tips ia an important f3ctor in absorption, • • •
develop the most

e~t~nsivelr

branched and most

~d

d~eply

n~~ber

of

those plants which
penetrating root

eyetema are beBt able to obtain large quantitiee of water and minerals,"
(Kramer, p. 121, 1949).
1n solution cultures

~d

~ingham (1951) grew lettuce ~d barley plants.

found that a concentration of

parts per million of phosphate was necessary to
growth, but barley
million or greater.

~~~e

obt~in

approxi~tely

1.0

maximum lettuce

maximum growth at concentrations of

0.5 parte per

He reasoned that the difference in response to

different phosphate concentrations may have resulted from differences in

6
the shoot-root ratios.
plants which mAde

?.o

These were

maxi~um

growth.

for lettuce and ?..8 for barley

As~ming

th~t

root absorbing surface

is proportional to root weight, sufficient phosphorus for

~imum

growth of barley shoots could be supplied by a Blower rate of abs orption.
Stage of development of the plant and the parts of the plant chosen
!or analysis also affect the

eval~tion

on phosphorus absorption by plants.

of the influence of soil moisture

Kramer (1949) discusses an experinent

in which it vas discovered that the r atio of r oots to shoots of cotton
was approximately tripled by removal of bo th bolls and vegetative buds.
Later other workers found that boll

for~~tion

is accompanied by reduced

movement of suears to the roots, which no doubt rP.sults in
growth and thus reduced absorption of minerals.

curt~iled

root

Arnon and Ho~land (1943),

growing tomato plants in nutrient solutions with limited

pho~phorus

supply, ob8erved that if the plants were allowed to develop fruits, the
vegetative por tions had a much lower phosphorus content

th~

the

vegetative portions of those plants which ,.,ere not R-llowed to develop fruit.
Nutrient balance in the soil or p,rowth medium ·hAs considerable
influence on the absorption of phosphorus.

Arnon (1919), studying the

effect of ammonium and nitra te nitrogen on the

miner~l

composition of

barley, observed that the plants supplied with nitrogen in the ammonium
form had , under all the conditions

te~ted,

than those supplied with nitrate form.

a hieher phosphorus content

Competition between the rapidly

absorbed nitrate and the more slowly absorbed phosphate ion was oftered
as a possible explanation for t he lower phosphate absorption from the
nitrate cultures.

Stanford and Pierre (1951) report unpublished r esults

obta ined by Dumenil and Hanaway i n Iowa, vhich show the effect of nitrogen.
phosphorus and potassium fertili zation on yield and phosphorus content
of corn leavee.

Phosphorus fertilizer alone had no effect on the

7
phosphorus

pereent~e

in the le'1.vee, but phouphorus ru1d nitrogen

•

together increased the phosphorus content approximately 27 pere,nt.
Potasaium had no effect on the phosphorus content of the leaves.
Stnn!ord and Pierre report that other workers

~ve

found

t~t ni~rogen

fertilization Jl1AY increase the phosphorus eon tent of corn 1 eaves.
lt is apparent that these and probably other plant and environmental
factors must be taken into account when eTalUAting the effects of toil
moisture on phosphorus absorption by plants.
Oontagt tXQhf!Me yt. absorption

~ jla

.!.Q.1l tolut12n

A knowledge of the proceeeea operating in the Roil to supply phosphorus
to t he plant root uurfacee

~nd

the extent of each p roceAs is essential to

understanding the effect of moisture on phosphorus absorption.
proceesee may be involved in the movement of
to the root surface.

phoeph~te ion~

Two

from the soil

The•e two proce sses are, 1) a direct exchanp,e of

ions between the root surfaces i n contact with soil pRrticle surfaces,
and 2) absorption of thE> ions from the soil solution.

It is not known

which, i f either, proceu predominAtes in the 111bsorpt1on of phoephorWJ
trom soils.

Very likely, both may occur. and assumptions as to the

predominance of one or the other in soils are
and scanty evidence.
cl~ione

Ho~ever,

of other vorkers

m~

b~sed

on very incomplete

an examination of the findings and conorovide some baeie for a decision ae to

whether a particular process coul d p rovide enough phosphorus for plant
needs.
Before proceeding further in this discussion, a definition of what
is mean t by the term "soil solution" should be g1ven.

Thh 1A r,enarlllly

conaidered ae that liquid which can be dhpl!.:tced from a soil column, a t
a moisture content of field

cap~c1ty

or

lee~.

by applying water. alcohol.

8

or some other di!placing liquid at the top of t he column
el~~te

which drips

f~om

appears in the eluate.

the bottom until

so~e

~nd

catching the

of the displacing liquid

\fhether this liquid is nctuq,lly representative

of that solution which we

env~sion

for the plant is a moo\ point.

as being the source of phosyhorus

However, it would seem gratuitous to

~aume

that 1 t 1a not.
Parker (1927) found that since the displaced aoil solutions of many
productive soils contain only a trace of inorganic phosphorus, it aeemed
neceass.ry to assume that plants do not obtain 1\l.l of their phosphorus
from the soil solution.

He offered as posaible

erpl~ationa

of the

phosphoru. adequacy of theae soils 1) a solvent action of plant roots on
solid phase phosphates and 2) a Donnan equilibrium with a higher phosphate
concentration near the soil particle

~ur!acee.

~idmore

(1910a, 19)0b)

found that plants made better gro\·Tth in soil which had a. dbpla.ced
solution containing 0.02 to

o.OJ

parts per million of phosphate

a. solution culture containing 0.1 parts per million phosphate.

t~

in

He felt

that this indicated that plants Bro"ting in Mil could obtl'lin phosphate
which is not in the displaced solution, and he
followinB poee1b1lities might erpl •un the
solution culture:

s~ ecul ~ted

difference~

that the

between

and

~oil

l) soil-root contact, 2) solvent action of carbon

dioxide produced in root respiration, 1) extent of root eyetern , 4) plant
differences, and 5) higher phosphate
particles.

Arnon and

Ro~land

concentr~tion

around the soil

(1940) state that the

phosphate in displ s ced soil solutions

~

coneentr~tions

eornetimeR be so

lo~

of

that the

absorption of phosphate by the plant pa.nnot be accounted for by
examination of the displaced solution.
Contact exchange betYeen soil and roots has never been demonstrated
to aotuall7 occur in the ml'lnner whi ch Jenny (1951)

h~s postul~ted

for

9
catio~•.

In fact, Dean and Rubina (1945), growinP, barley

clay-water suspensions with the roots of some of the
from contact with the clay by collodion bags,

pl~ts

in

separated

pl~nts

no evinence of a

fo~~d

contact exchange effect on phosp horus absorption.
McAuliffe~

Al·

(1947), Ol s en (1951), ~no Seatz (1954) ~ve demon-

strated that soils contain phosphorus which is

a~p~rently ~dsorbed

on

2

the surfaces of soil p<U'ticlee and 1a easily eJ:changP.ablP ..!i th P3 Olsen (1951) found a very hip,h correl~tion in 25

labelled phosphA.te.

western soils between th-. amount of easily exchaogPable phosphorus
(surface phosphorus) and A-values (Fried and DeAn, 1952).

(1954), studying the residual phosphorus

aT~il~bility

soils, found a high correlation of A-values with thP.
phosphorus

and

the amount of

avail~ble

Olsen

c~eareous

in three

~mount

~Al.

of surface

phosphorus in thP soils as deter-

mined by l:lo eoil:water e%traet1on, the sodium bicarbonA.te mP-thod, And
the Bray method.

The above-mentioned results obtained by McAuliffe (1947), Olsen
(1953). and Olsen~

Al·

(1954) seem to indicatP. that if ~urface

phosphorus is highly correlated with p hosphorus

~bsorption

by pl~ta,

then root-soil contact exchange may be the predominant process

opPr~ting

to supply roots with soil

true.

It should be noted

phosphoru~.

th~t Olsen~~

stud1ee found, also,

t~t

This in not

nece~s~rily

(1954) in thPir

was the 1:10 soil:water extract.
t~ tin ~rl

phosnhorua

other methods of detP.rmining phosphon1e avqila-

b111t.1 gave hi r h correlations with plant absorption.

and

rAaidu~l

Among these methods

Usinr. this method, Binghqm (1949)

Buchanan (1950)found a P,ood

correl~tion

between

res~ on~e

to phosphorus fertilization and soil deficiency as determined with
this

netho~.

A total of 267 soils were used in their studies.

10
~ine~

(1951) also found a high correlation be tween phosphorus content

of the water extract and relative

yield~

of lettuce and barley as
~urd

determined by the method of Jenny .11 .aJ.- (1950).

1:50 aoi1:wa.ter ratio with only momentary shaking,

(1¢8), using a.

obt~ined

a high

correlation between phosphorus content . of this extract and dry matter
yield of oats grown in greenhouse pots.

Thorne (1946)

gre~

barley and

tomato plants in ben toni te-ealcium carbonate-sand cul turee.
concentration of a composite o! two 1115 water
was determined.

extr~ots

Phosphorus

of the medium

He found that phosphorus uptake was closely correlated

to water solubility 1n t he culture media
phosphorus in the tomato plants waa

~d

direet~y

that the concentration of
proportional to the

wa.te~

aoluble phosphorus removed in the extracts.
These correlations o! phosphorus abeorption by plants with phosphorus
concentration of the water extracts may be considered as favoring the
idea o! principal plant absorption of phosphorus from the soil solution.
Even the faet that surface phoephate was highly correlate.d w1 th plant
uptake doea not detract from this idea, since the easily replaceable
phosphate ions could come

~nto

caused by plant absorption.
inferential evidence for

solution rapidly to replace a

deficien~

It must be admitted that this is only

prin~ipal

absorption from solution, but it lends

some support to this argument.
OTeratreet and Dean (1951), in discussing the
anion• in terms of
·~·

cont~ct

avail~bility

o! soil

exchange and abs orption from soil solution,

"Judging from the rather ecanty

inforn~tion

available, it is not

improbable that plants abeorb anions from toils through the medium of
the soil solution," (p. 82).

Arnon (1953) takes the view that in the

early work on pho9phorus insufficient weight wns given to the positive
findinge about the efficiency of higher plante in absorbing phosphate

11

from extremely dilute nutrient solutions, and undue
on the few

~ceptions

in which good crops were

emp~~sis

obt~ined

vas placed

from soill

whose solutions contained very low concentrations of phosphorus.
his opinion thAt,

11

It is

A fresh appraisal of the evidence offers no compelling

arguments against the view that t he water-soluble phosphate is the

s~ce

of phosphorus for plants grown under natural conditions in soils," (p.

la.ct.on affectine:

~

phosphorus ata.tus

~ 1ll§

5).

.!..Q.1l 8Qlut1on

Since the effect of moisture on the hypothetical

cont~ct exchan~e

of phosphorus between root and soil surfaces is unknown, pP-rha.:!)s it ie

justifiable to tentatively

t~e

the vi ew of Arnon (1951) and Overstreet

and Dean (1951), that the principal abeorption of phosphorus takes pl~e

thro\l&h the medium of the· soil solution, lllld consider tho~e factors
which affect the phosphorus status of that solution.
What is t he phoRphorus

concen tr ~ tion

of the soil solution?

~urd

and Mar tin (1924), »urd (1948), Burgess (1922), Hibbard (1921), Pierre
and Parker (1927), and Pierre and Pohlman (1911) are some of the worker•.
which have determinBd the phosphorus content of displaced soil solutions.
In solutions from mineral soils, these

work~rs h~ve

found phosphate

concentrations ranging from less than 0.02 par ts pP.r million to 12
parte per million of solution.
Two important factors which affeet the phosphorus
soil solution are the rate at which phosphorus is
quant1\y absorbed by pl&nts.

st~tus

~beorbed

of the

and the total

Stout and Overstreet (1950) calcula ted,

in one instance, that complete renewal of the phosphate in t he soil
solution would be necessary ten ti mes each day to supply

pl~ts

growing

in greenhouse pots of soil whose solution contained one pnr t per million
phosphate.

They viewed this figure as conservative.

They

a.up~rently

12
assumed that the roots of the plants
the soil solution in the pots.
by Dittmer for the

~ere

Kr~ner

in effective

cont~et

with All

(1949), using the fir,ures g iven
of extension of roots of a four

~versge d~ily r~te

month old rye plant, calculated t l1at from 1.6 to 2.9 liters of water
wolud be availa ble to the plant

dai~y.

holding characteristics of the soil.

depending upon the moisture
He assumed that the ftOil

w~q

at

field capacity and that the roots and root hAirs would be in contact
with a soil cylinder 2 millimeters in diameter.

Further

by the author can reveal if this amount of solution iR
provide enough phosphorus for normal plant r,rowth.
concentration of 1 part per
by th~

milli~

plant are assumed, 1.6 to 2.9

e~lculations

~ufficient

to

If an initiAl

of phosphate and complete removal
mi~ligrRms

available for plant absorption ea ch daf•

~ ho~p~te

of

would be

Thia would supply enough

~hosphate each day for production of 0.12 to 0.5A gr~s (dry weight)

of plant material containing 0.5 percent

phoeph~te.

would amount to 18 to 70 grqme total dry

~eight

In four months this

for the rye

pl~t.

It seems reasonable that t he weight of a four months olrl rye plant
could fall within this

r~e.

Probably

~1e pl~t

coulrl

but not all, of the phosphate from the soil solution.

r~ move

Re~ults

moat,
obtained

b.1 Parker and Pierre {1928), erowing corn plants in solution culture
with low concentrations of phosphate , indieRte that in these cultures
the corn could not reduce the concentra tion below qbout 0.025 pqrts
per million.

The rye plant could remove approximately 97 percent of

the phosphate from t he soil solution if it could
to this concentration.

In this case, complPte

r~newal

1n t he soil solution would be necessary only once

Up to this point

c~lcul~ tions h~ve

been

r~duce

m~de

the s olution
of

~he

phosphate

e~ch d~.

upon thP. basis of

complete renewal of the phosphorus in the soil solution only once, or

a few timeR each day.
it seems

reaso~ble

ConAidering the speed of most

chemic~l

reactions,

to assume that as the phosphorus in the soil

solution is depleted. rapid replenishment •hould occur.

The rapidity

of replenishment may be the key to the ability of plqnts to
in those soils whose solutions

~e

th~ive

extremely low in phosphorus.

This

may also be the reason for the close correlation between surface

phosphorus values

~nd

A-values, since the surf'lce phosphorus 1s &a&il1

replaceable and could enter solution rapidly to replace that absorbed
by plants.
It

appe~rs

then, that another factor to be conAidered in the

r

....> ·

~ d·'

phosphorus status of the soil solution is the rate 'lt which the phosphorus
from the soli d phase can co~e into solution.

(1918) made water extracts of cropped ro1d uncropped soils.

\tf'!.R

>
...;J

different ~

no difference between the phosphate

concentration of e::lftracts from cropped and uncropped $l.l'eas.

U2
...;J

The1 obserYed

great d1st1milar1ties in the phosphate content of the extracts of
Roils , but in any one soil there

=I

Burd (191A) ~d Stewart

Burd

•

>~

~
~

n

...,.
IJIC.

concluded that either the plants absorbed inftolublP phosphates or the
soils replaced the phosph'ltes as rapidly
plants.

McAuliffe

J1

~.

AB

they were required by the

amount of phosphate or solution added

wi~

phosphate concentration of the suspension.

Neither the

it was enough to affect the
It was found, in all ca•es,

that within five minutes, over two-thirds of the p12-phosphate had
equilibrated with phosphate ion from the solid ph'lse.

Seat1. (1954),

using the same technique. found that in all c~ses A6 pP.reent or more
of the

p32_phosphate had exchanGed

ten minutes.

vi th solid phase phosph11te within

Presumably. phosphate from the solid phA8e coulrl enter

solution, to replace that absorbed b.1 plan ts, just . as rapidly
above-mentioned exelumge with p32-pho~phn.te occurs.

11s

-~

~
~
n
0

(1947) added P32 aa phosphate to a soil

suspension which had been allowed to come to equilibrium.

i:a1

the

1~C~58

E
~
f'W!
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Cole !1 Al· (1 9 5~) cite instances of t he long pe rio~s of tiMe
required for equilibrium to be
calcium

phosp~te

compounds.

est~blie hed

Olsen (1953)

atatea that Basset found that equili brium
mixtures of calcium hydroxide

~~d

in reactions involving
~so
v~s

cites such

not

inst~ces

est~blished

tricalcium phosphA te

And

bet ween

su~pens ions

within

12 to 14 months.
The effect of soil moistur e on the rate at which the soil can supply
phoephorus is not knovn, but it ean be predicted t ha t

~s

the moisture

films in the soil become less continuous , t.he quan t1 ty of phosphorus
that ean diffus e to a point in

R

given time will

decre~se.

This is

s uggested by the work of Lawton and Vomocil (1954) and Heslep and Bl ~ek

(1954). Both studied the diffusion of phosphAtes throup,h
using p32 as n tracer.

~c i d

soils

They f ound t hA. t the rJlte o:f' diffusion of the p3 2

vas increased by inereJlsine the soil . moisture con tent and by increasing
the degree of compaction of the soil.

Heslep and Blqck (1954), using a

silt lo am soil adjusted to different moisture contents , mPI\fmred the
extent of diftu~ion of fertili zer

p3 2 from a band in one month. Only

4 per cent of the fertilizer p12 v~s found further th~n one centiaeter from
t he band in soil containing 9.1 percent moisture; 1? pP rcen t , in

so~ l

c ontaining 12. 5 percent moisture; 22 percent, in "oil contqining 19. 4
percent moisture; and 14 percent, in soil

cont~ining

The moisture equivalent of the soil waa 1?.1 percent.
used three calcareous soils in supplementary

2?.5 percP.nt mo isture.
HeRlep Jlnd

exp~ri ments

B l~ck

for which no

data were given, but they state t hat t he extent of phosphorus diffusion.
in these soils was much less thAn that which occurred in

th~

a cid soils.

TI1e above citations indi ca te that t hree factors wh i ch determine the
phoaphoruA supplying power of a soil are the concentration of the soil
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solution, the rRte at which solid phase

phosph~tes c~ ent~r

and the rate of diffusion of phosphates through the soil.
indicate that the rate at which phosphates enter solution
or the rate may be extremely slow. when the dis!olution

solution.

They also
~qy

be rapid.

~formation

of calcium phosphAtes ia involved.
lU'tegt

R.L

moieture .2.a

s&J.sareoua

~

phoaphoma etatus !J1

~

.!211 solutions 91..

soU•

Calcareous soils

cont~in

an excess of solid

ph~se e~lcium

snd are usually well supplied ,.,i th na tive calcium phosphates.

carbonate
The

depressing effect of solid phase calcium carbonate on the solubility
of calcium phosphates is easily understood from a oualitative point of
view and has been demonstrated~ ~enne ~AL. (1916), Burd (1948) , and
Cole~~

(1951).

Because of the low solubilities of calcium phosphates

in basis solutions and the relatively high concentrations of calcium
ion in the soil solutions of calcareous soils, thP concentrqtion of
phosphate ion in
if the

the~e

concentration~

solutions will remain at

~ const~t
rem~in

of calcium and hydrogen ions

l ev~l ,

low

constant.

It 11 not known whether the calcium ion concentration and pH of the
solutions of cilcareoua soils r emain constant through the moiature range
from field

c~pqcity

to pArmanent

~1lt1ne

percentqge.

Reitemaier and

Richards (194h) determined pH, calcium ion concentration, and concentrations of other ions in presBUre membrane extrqcta

obt~ned

calcareous soil at two different moisture contents.

from a

These moiBture

contents tpanned, approximately, the middle one-half of the avail able
moisture range.

There vas no substantial difference in either pH or

calcium ion concentration between the extracts.

It cqn be hypothesized

that 1! the calcium concentration and pH of the eoil solution
constant over the available moistur e

r~ge ,

r~in

thP.n thP. phoaphoru!
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concentration should remAin constant,

the

~nrl

available for pl ant absorption at any instAnt

of phosphorus

~mount
wil~

ne d irectly related

to the quantity of svailsble moisture in t he soil.
A test of the above hypothesis rPquiree 1) that known, defini te
quantities of soil solution

b~

pr P.eent 1n thP soil

roots

~her~ pl~te

are growing, 2) that plant absorption occur only for an inst~t, ~d 1)
that the phosphorus absorbed only

durin~

thAt

from

inet~nt

containing a known quantity of soil moisture be

~

determin~ble.

it is impossible to fulfill the second requirement.

soil
In soils,

It is possibleD

however, to prepaxe portions of soil which contain known

~ounte

of soil

moisture and t o determine the quantities of applied fertilizer phosphorus
absorbed from those portions.

Hunter ann XellP.y (1946a) have devised

an asphalt-paraffin-cheesecloth membrane which

app~ently

resi s t ance to plant root penetration, but maintains
around roots after they have penetrated t he

~

me mbr~e.

offers little

w9ter-proof seal
Hunter and

Kelley ( 1946a, 1946b) l'lnd Smith (195?.) haYe euccessfully used t his type
of nembrane to separate adj!'lcent soil sectione which were mnintained at
different moisture l evels.

If portions of soil containing

sup ~rp~o spha te

fertilizer labelled vi th p12 are adju~ted to definite r.tohture contents ,
these portions ean be separated from the remainder of the eoil b,y such
membranes.

The moisture could 1)e r emoved from these portiona only by

plant roots which

penetr~ted

the membranes qnd grew through the

~oil,

and the amount of fertilir.er phosphorus apsorbed by plants could be
determined by m~asurinP, their p3 2 content.
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PROCEDURE

To study the effect of different eoil moisture conditions on the
absorp tion
exp~ri m ente

by

plants of phosphorus from applied fertilizer, two

,.,ere conducted in the greenhouse.

In both expPriments,

the plan te were grown in large CAns in t·lhieh the soil wq_e
two sections.

eepar~ted

into

A waterproof, root-permeable, asphalt-puraffin-eheeee-

cloth membrane (Hunter and Kelley,

1946a) vas used to sepArate the soil

in the cans into an irrigated upper portion And

~ l~~er

had been made up to a predetermined mo1Bture content.

the lower portion of soil,

sup erphosphat~

In preparing

labelled with radio qct1ve

p32 vas mixed with the soil at the rate of
million pounda of &oil.

portion which

200 pounds of P

o5 per

2

two

In order to bring the so il to the deaired

moisture content and to obtain uniform distribution of the moisture,

~e

soil vae chilled to a temper~ture below 0° C. and mi~ed with the proper
amount 6f eruehed ice.

A gypsum moisture block vas placed in each of

the lower sections so that changes in t he mo i sture content of the soil
could be

det~eted.

The

me~branee

covarine the lower soil sectiona were

sealed to the sides of the containers with generous amounts of heated
asphalt-paraffin

mi~.

The arrangements used in the two experiments

to enclose the lover soil sections were slightly different.

Diagrams

of t he arrant;e!nents used in the experimenta are shown in figure 1.

soil used vas a Millville silty

~1~

experimental farm at Logan, Utah.

loam

o bt~ined

'l'he

from the Greenville

The soil was trlken from an unfert1l1 zed

area of a field where crops had responded to phosphorus fertilization.

Some chemical and
1.

physic~l

characteri stics of the soil are given in table

~--.,--pa inted

metal

c~n& ------:----....

6 kg.----

..._____ eon
waterproof

~---gypsum

kg.

r------

~

at "t he

root-perme~ble membrane--~

moisture block - - - -- -.. . .

6 lee.------.-.

soil

plus super phosphll te con tl'l ininP, p32

r~te

~--------plus

of 2nn lbP. P2o5

p~r

6

---------~,

2Klo lbs. of

ice to give deaired moiRture

content~-----+~

86
plus Bb :: P 12 llct1vitY---- - - - - + - --.>.....
·Two e;n.llon earthen11TI\re crock

Experiment 2

Experi ment 1
Fi~tre

1.

Diagr am showing des i gn of

cont~iners u~ed

for gr owi ng

pl~ ts.

..,

C):)
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Table 1.

Some chemical and physical charaeteriRtics o! Millville
ail ty cle.y loam.

?.BS

pH

Lime content

27.4 percent

l{oisture conten\s
Air-dry

2,7 percent

1)-atm. .

12,8 pe rcent

l/3 atm.

25.? percent

20

The amount of

fertili~er

phosphorus absorbed by

th~

plants was

determined by ass93ill€ samples of the plant rnateril'll for their pj2
content.
Eeperiment l
The object of the first erp eriment was to determine if plants
with tap or fibrous types of root growth could absorb phosphorus from
fertilizer applied 1n soils with a moisture content of
wilting percentage or less.
the amount of

fertili~er

per m~ent

A second objective was to determine if

phosphorus absorption was related to the soil

moisture content.
Six different moisture treatments were applied in the lower s oil
sections.

These were 2.7 percent (air-dry), 5 percent, 7 percent, 9

percent, 11 percent, and 11 percent. ,The highest moisture content was
slightly above the 15-atmosphere percentage.
corn, wheat, alfalfa, !Uld sup;a.r beets used.

Twelve

c~s

each of

a total of 48 cans -

were

Each moisture treatment was duplicated in eRch set of twelve.

The soil moisture in the upper

seotio~s

was maintained as near optimum

as poeai ble throughout the experiment.
After t he lower section of each can was sealed with thP asphaltparaffin membrane, six
of t he cans.

kilogr~s

of soil was placed in the upper section

The upper soil in the cans was wetted, l'lnd the corn, wheat,

alfalfa, and sugar beets were planted on 10 December 1951.
The specific activity of p3 2 in the soil l'lt the time of planting
is given in table 2.
At the end of eight weeks, 4

Febru~y

Samples of the dried, ground plant

1951. the plants were harvested.

~terial

and the amount of p1 2 in them determined.

were weip,hed

~d

ashed
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Table 2.

Data on p32 in euperphosphate fertilizer used

Jertilizer

lUII4 i~

SpecU'ic
Act1v1t:r
per gram
of P 2o
5
on pile
~r.~G

mc.Jgm.

Half-lives
between
pile date
am plant~DI slAU

Siai'

lraction of
pile date
activity
remaining
~~

"sgaz

119egll1.

1

o.2

4,4

Expt. 2

0.2

3.9

E.xpt.

Spec1:t1c
Act1v1 ty per
gram of fert-Half-lives
111 zed soU between
on,pla~ting pilP d11te
r:m!l r.ll' Ill

9,43 x lo-7
1e52 X 10-6

8,5

0,002754

7.9

0.004189

The primtU'}' objective of this er.>eriment 'W"lS t o determine if the
~ount

of applied

related to the

fertiliz~r

avail~ble

second objective

W"lS

phosphorus qbsorbed by corn

is

pl~n t s

moisture content of thA fertili7.ed soil.

A

t o determine if t he soil moisture condition of

an unfertilized portion of the soil can influence thP. "lmount of applied
phosphorus Rbsorbed from a fertilized portion.

A third objective was

to determine if Rb86 cation absorption by corn plants is rel~ted to the
avAilable moisture conten t of t he soil in which it is pl"lced.
The specific actiTity of p32 i~ the soil at the beginning of
this experiment is given in

2.

t~ble

In addition to the Auperpho~p~~te , RbB 6 adsorbed on an ion exchange
resin vas added to the lower soil portions in this experiment.

The

86 activity added to e"lch soil portio~ w~a equal to thP P 12 activit7
86 was used in t his experiment
calculated to the pile date of the Ro86• Bo

Rb

because 1) it was felt that

inform~tion

on plant absorp tion of a

similar to potassium ion could be obtnined, 2) Rb
influence phosphorus absorption,

~1d J)

~bsorption

c~tion

should not

it is a gamma emitter and can

be determined separately from p32.
Five Boil moieture treatments were applied in the

lo,~er

soil

portion~.

These were 26 percent, 22 percent, 18 percent, 14 percent, mt d 11 p p,rcent.
1.

The actual average moisture contents for e~ch trA~ tment in t he
second ~eriment were 10.4 percent, 26.1 pPrcent, 2?.0 p P.rcen t,
16.5 percent, and 12.0 percent, respectively. The ba.l'l.llce use«;! to
veigh th~ 1~e and soll w~s defective. ~his 1R the rP-~son f or the
discrepancies between the desired and ~ctual moiature con t ents.
Initial moisture deter~inations were not made in thP. first expPriment,
but since the same balance was used to weigh the soil a~d ice, it
must be as sumed that t he 13 percent and 11 percent lP.vels were
actually near 15 percent and 12 percent.

1

These percentages correspond, respectively, to one-third

~ tmosphare

!Jercen tage (approximately field eapa.ci ty), two-thirds of !lVa.ilable
moisture remaining, one-third of availAble moisture remaining, one
p ercent above fifte en-atmosphere percentage, and two percent below
f ift een-atmosphere percentage.
approxi mation of the permanent

Fifteen-a t mosphere pP.rcentage i s an
~lting

percentage.

An adoitionAl set

of t he 26-percent soil moisture trea tments, to which no superphosphate
or Rb86-res1n was added, served as con trols.
mentl plus

&

The five moisture treat-

control made a total of six trea.t mAnts
A.p plied to the
\.

lover soil sections.
It vas planned that the upper soil sections would be ma-intained
as near optimum moisture content as possible until t he roots of the corn
plants became well established in the lower eo11 sections.

Thereafter,

no water would be added to one-half of the cans while the remRinder
were maintained ·at optimum moisture until the end of the eYp Priment.
The plants were to be harvested whan the moisture in t he lower soil
sections of the dry cane was approaching the p ermanent wilting percentage.
Shortly after beginning t he exper1.ment, 1 t became

~pp a.rent

t hat

beCAuse of the high transpira tion r a tes of the corn plants, the

s o~l

moisture in both sections of t he can would be removed very rapidly. !h•re£ore, the plan to allow one-half of t he eana to dry to

th~

wilting percentage VA.8 altered, and all the upper soil

section~

maintained at optimum moisture unt il t he end of the
decided that the plants were to be harTested

~hen

permanent

e~periment.

were
It

~as

the lover soil aeotiona

were approaching permanent wiltioe percentage.
The original statistical design used was a randomized split-plot
with three blocks.

The plots consi s ted of two cans of one lover s oil-

s ection moisture treatment.

These were split between one each of the
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Optimum and dry upper-moisture treatmente.
plots.

E~ch

block consisted of six

Each combination of upper and lower soil moisture treatments

was replicated three times, once in each block.
in planned treatment of the upper soil section

However, the change
ch~nged

the design. so

that each treatment was replicated six times, twice in each block.

The

total number of cans used in this experiment was )6 -- six treatments.
each replicated six times.
On 24 January 1951 corn was planted in soil in
After the corn

pl~ts

plants per carton.

w~ed

paper cartons.

were well established, they were thinned to three

The corn was grown in these cartons

1953 when the cartons were removed and
the cans in which the experiment was

t~e

corn was

unt~l

5 March

tr~nsplanted

into

r~

As in the first experiment, the soil was separated into Upper and
lower sections by a waterproof asphalt-paraffin membrane as shown in
figure 1.

The corn plants and their associated soil were placed in the

upper part of the cans, and enough air-dry soil to make the weights of
the upper portions to six kilograms was added.
soil in the upper and lower sections of the
associated with corn

tr~splante.

The dry weights of

c~s,

including the soil

were approximately equal.

The

~per

portion of the soil was wetted to settle it around the transplant.
The cans were arranged in three rows or twelve on a center bench
in the greenhouse, with each row making up a block of the statistical
design.

The rowt and the cans within the row

w~re

shifted to new

positions each week to minimize -shading effects.
The gypsum moisture blocks in t he lower portions of soil were read
once each week and a record of the readings kept.

The upper soil sections

were watered as obserTation indicated and a record kept of the amount
of water added to each can.
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The corn plant! were grovn in these c:ms for 7 weeks
on 22 April 1953.

~d

h<U"vested

At the time of harvest, the soil in the lower eeetione

of all the cane had not approached permanent wi,lting pArcentage, but it
w~

felt that the activity of the . phosphorua would be too low to measure

1f the harvest

\ta8

clelayed loneer.

The plants \/ere dried and ground and ~11mples were aes~tYed for p3 2

86 and analyzed for to tal p hosphorus.

and Rb
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eperiment

l

The reaults obtained in the first experiment
1)

~e

given below.

The alfalfa and beet . seedlings damped off soon after germinating,

and these cans were discarded.
2)

The wheat seedlings appeared to be infected by fungus and

deTeloped symptoms similAr to foot rot of

whe~t.

This

del~yed

their

establishment and develop ment.

3) The corn germinated and grew vieorously for 8 weeks until
harvest.
4)

The roots of corn and whea t penetrAted various rlistances i n to

all but one of the lower soil sections whi ch
mo1ature. 1

c ont~ined

11 and 11 percent

However, in only one ease , din t he roots penetrq,te i nto a

lower section which contained 9 percent

moi~tur~.

No roots were found

in MY of t he other soil sections '"hi ch contained 9 percent or less
moisture.

5) The amount

of

p32 in the pl ant l!l:-\terial wq,s so s mall, and t he

radioactivity of the P3 2 had rea ched. such a low level tha t it could not
be measured a ccurately (see tabl e 3).
The low activity indicated that the specific activity of

P3 2 in

the plant material should be increased if it was to be measured
quantitatively.

This could be done by

decrea~ing

the length of ti me

between the beginning of the exper iment and the assay of the
1.

See footnote on page 22.

pl ~ t
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Table

J. Typical data obtained in

asna.;r of

pl ~ t Jn'3.t.er11ll for p32

in E:xperiment l

Cou,nter A
Corn

Wheat

Counts
per 100

Moisture
~ontent

Coy,p.ter B

of

lo,.,er soil

seconds
above
bacircround

Counts
pE!r 1 00

seconds
above

section

Wt. AB.!!!ple

percent

gms.

Wt. BMpl e
gma.

0.400
0.400

0.'300
0.'300
0.100

0.400

o.4oo

9

P in f ertilizer
J& to 1000 p.p.m.

backgrauM

o. '300

o.40o

0.400

9.8..
9,7..

0.400

11.6••

0.100
0.100

1.50

of P in plant
material

•

See footnotE' p~e 22.
•• Roots of these plants di d not penetrate into

lo ~er

soil section.
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material for radioactivity, by increasing the BJI!Ount of rSl.dioq,ctiTe
fertilizer available to each plant, and/or b,y placing the
fert~lizer

radio~ctive

in soil with a moisture content of pPrmanent wilting

percentage or higher.

See t~ble 2 for data on a ctivity of p32 in the

fertilizer and soil.
It appeared that of the four plants used, corn would be the best
plant to use in further expPriments of this type since it wqs easily
established, made rapid growth, and di d not

becom~ diseq~ed

under t he

conditions of the experiment.
En> rr 1 o en t

.a

In this experiment it wqs not possible to
The membranes in

~bou t

hSl.lf of t he cans were

trial, the activity in the
ass~

pl~t

f~ulty.

material was low

was po ssible on only three SNllples.

the objP.ctives.

~chiPve

ann

As in thP previous
quSl.ntit~tive

a

The li mited dSl.ta obti'lined

are given in table 4.
Since the amounts of phosphorus absorbed from the fertili1.er could
not be determined, the dry weights And phosphorus content of thP. plant
material and the total amount of phosphorus absorbed per
only qua.n ti ties measured.

CIUl

were the

These were cor:rpared with the tohl a.moun t of

water applied per can to see if a~ t rends could be detected (see table

5).

No trends were indicated by any of

the~e

Since this e:xpPriment fniled to produce
an examination of the reasons for this
aesigning other

eYp~ri~ents

time of

ae~ay.

~

f'lignific'\nt r eeul ts,

f~ilure m~y

prove helpful in

of t his type .

The p rincipal difficulty
extremely small quantity of

compRrisons.

~ncountered

r~d1oactivity

in both expor iments was the
in the plant

This could be corrected by the use of

~teri~l
~

at the

hi ghP.r ratio
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Table 4.

Counts obtained ~ith a solution-counting t7Pe Gei~er-Mueller
Counter in the three samples from Experiment 2 which h~d
enough activity for ass~

Wt. of erunple
Sample•
AW2

JJCl
BXl

othera
Rb or P in
fert111 zer
; to 200
p.:p.m. in
plant
material

•

gmt.

s.oo
s.oo
s.oo
s.oo

Tota1

1.63

0.72

0,80

1. )8

0.71

o,6J

1.14

0.68

o.so

o.oo to 0.72 countafeecond
29.:34

1.52

AW2 and AXl contained 10.4 percen~ moiature in thP. lower soil s ection.
BXl contained 26.1 percent moisture in th~ lower soil section. The
membrgne in AXl was not effective.

)0

Table

.5. Averages for ea ch s oil moistur e
quant ities which wer e

Mo istur e content of
lo wer soil section

Dry wei gh t

tJ:~atme n~

!J!ti~erial

eo~ar ed

o! plant

tr e~tmen t

in

(6 cane) of s ome
2

~eri ment

Total P
in plant

To tR.l P

removed

Wqter uAed
!or

111lHit1~

;g~r

sc:ln

1~:t1~a.U~n

Desired
Percent

Actual
P ercent

gms.

Perc en t of
dry weight

26*

')0. 5

24. 8

o.o99

24.6

7.48

26

10.4

27.1

o.1u

10.1

7. '17

22

26.1

25.1

o.oB9

2?.5

7.61

18

22.0

22.7

o.o83

18.9

7.l~8

14

16 • .5

22.1

o.o9o

19. 9

6.8R

ll

12.0

2?.1

0.083

18.5

7.50

•

Control -

no fertiliz er added.

mgml!l.

11 ters

of radioactive fertilizer to soil• qy

a higher

using~ fertili~er ~ith

specific act1Titr of p32 , and b,y reducing the length of the period
between the time the p32 is rec~1ved Rnd assay of the pl~t material
for radioactivity {8ee table 2).

The period between receipt Bnd assay

of the p3 2 may be shortened by having planta with well established root
systems ready to be transplanted into the

contain~rs

used, and by

decreasing the amount of soil that the plant roots must permeate.

The

la.t,er measure would alto reduce the quantity of water that each. plant
muat remove to bring the soil to a. apecified moisture percentage.
Another defect of the experiment was the failure of manr

membran~.

It ia believed that thia was the r esult of high temperatures in the
greenhouse and increased

temperature~

on which direct sunlight was falling.

of the eans in thA outer rowe,
The high

temper~turee

softened the

asphalt-paraffin mixture enOUgh so that the se&l between the membrane
and the can could be broken 1f there vas ·'UlY

fl

the weight of the soil in the upper section.

trees on the mer.tbrane from
This could be corrected

b,y protecting the cans from direct sunlight and by lowP-ring the green-

house temperature.

Only oDe me:nbrane failed in the first experiment,

but the greenhouse temperatures were considerably lower because of
seasonal differences in the amount of sunlight received.

A third detect of the experiment was the inadequate control of the
soil moisture in the irrigated upper sections.

It vas desired to keep

the moisture le?el of the upper soil sections near optimum throughout
the eXperiment.

Mohture control was made d1:tf1cul t by high temperatures

and low humidity in the greenhouse and by increased
cane which were in direct sunlieht.
to high rates of tranapirstion
from the soil.

a,

All of these

temper~btres

of the

r~ctora contri~tted

the plants and high rateR of evaporation

On some days one watering per

d~y

was not sufficient to

32
keep the plants eupplied with ample water.
overcoJ!Ie by

decre~sing

This difficulty could be

the teT!l!)erA.tur e of the

e;reenhou~e.

by protecting

the containers from direct sunlight, and 'b-J con tro llinp; the humidity
eo as to minimize

This control of humidity should have

tr~epiration.

the additional advantage of p roviding some control over the rate of
moisture removal by

pl~ts

from the lower soil Recti nns.

This would

also provide s cme control of the length of time which roots
contact

~ith

~e

in

the soil solution of a soil at a given moiRture content.

A fourth defect was the possibly inAdequate
soil sections.

aer~tion

of t he lower

The only possible gas exchange with the atmosphP.re, in

those lower sections in which the membrane was effective. waR around
the wire from the moisture block which passed through a hole in the aide
of the can.

A piece of rubber tubing_ filled t he hole A.nd made an

almost air-tight seal around the wire.

The reason for restricting the

ga s exchange was to minimize dryine of the soil by evaporation.
defect could be corrected by aeration of thP lower
moist

~ir

to minimize

~oil

This

seetion with

eTapor~tion.

Other improvements eould be In.<lde to provide better control of
environmental conditions.

l~re

uniform illurninqtion of the

minimize shading effects and differences in

tr~epiration

plll~ts

rqtes.

would
The

uee of tenlliometers "'ould give more precise eontr9l of t he soil moisture
leTel in the irrigated sections of the contRiners.

A review of the literature on the effect of soil moisture conditions
on nutrient absorption b7
phosphorus.
as~oc1ated

roo~aoil

In

~

pl~ts

reveale the following

in!orm~tion

abont

soils, an 1noreaee in soil moisture level is

with increased phosphorus absorp tion.

It is not known whether

contact exchange or absorption from the soil solution is the

predominant process operating to supply plBnt roots vith soil phosphorus.
SoQe workers take the view that

plant absorption of phosphorus

pr~neipal

1e probably from the soil solution.

which

Factor~

~ffeet

the phosphorus

status of the soil solution are the total demand and rate of demand for
phosphorus by plants,

coneentr~ tion

of phosphorus in the soil solution,

and rate of replenishment of the soil solution from solid phAse phosphates.
Assuming hfpothetieal complete removal by
soil solution before anr renewal occurs,
some conditions complete renewal of

th~

would be neeessarr msnr times each day.

pl~ts

of

pho~phorus

calcul~tions

from the

indicate that under

phosphorus in the Roil solution
Rate of

repl~cement

from the

solid phase may be verr rapid if ourface phosphorus is involved or very
alow if the dissolution of calcium

phosph~t es

is involved.

Moisture

content has a marked influence on the rate of diffusion of phosphate
through soils.

Solid phase caloiwn earbonl\te 1n cale!U"eo-y.s

depressing effect on the solubility of calcium
Two

e ~e ri ments

~oils

has a.

phosph~tea.

were conducted in the greenhouse to study the

•

I

influence of soil moisture condi ti on on the
plants from calcareous soils.

ab~ o~Jtion

of phosphorus qy

Plante were grown in 11\rge

OMS

in

which a fertilized portion of soil made to a desired moisture content

)

(
I

~as

)

separated from the irrigated portion by a waterproof, root-permeable

membrane.

~uantity

containing

p3 2 wa s used as the criterion for determinine the influence

of phosphorus absorbed from applied fertilizer

of moisture.
Neither of these experiments yielded any significant information
on the object of the study.

The activity of p12 in the plant material

was so low that it could not be determined. if
phosp horus had been absorbed by the plants.

~ny

of the fertilizer

In the first experiment,

corn and wheat roots penetrated various distances into soils with moisture
contents slightly below the 15-atmosphere percentage.
plant used which made vigorous

I

gro,o~th

Corn was the only

Qlld din not becoP.Ie diseased

under the conditions of the experiment.

In the second expP.riment, many

I

of the membranes leaked.

(

No trends could be detected in comparisons of

percent phosphorus in the plant material and total phosphorus absorbed
per can with total amount of irrigation water used per

c~.

Other

difficulties were encountered in the experiments.
The difficulties encountered and defects in these experiments are
dis~ssed.

Methods for increasing t h e p32 activity in the plant

material and suggestions for prevention of membrane
recommended.
I

r

I I
I

)

'

I

I
\

Other improvements in technioue are

le~age _ are

su~ested.
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